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LONGWOOD COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1974

Judicial Board Main Area Of Discussion At Press Conference
that is made by our
Judicial
By JANET COLEMAN
Judicial Board procedures, Board The only reason that we
H.E.W. rulings on coeducation, have these various review levels
the housing policy of black fresh- is in order to insure that the
men, and the sale of beer in the rights of the individual are
snack bar were the major topics protected and that the individual
of discussion at the press con- has the right to appeal. In no
ference on Thursday. September instance have any of these
reviewing authorities ever in19.
Judicial Hoard
creased a penalty or a sentence.
In discussing Judicial Board. They have either upheld what
Dr. Willet began by clearing up a Judicial Board did. They have
rumor
that
involved
two overturned what Judicial Board
Longwood students charged with did or they have modified the
narcotics violations two weeks sentence, but modified it only in
ago. He explained that !>oth the sense ot reducing it, never to
students were found guilty by the increase it."
Dr.Willett addressed himself to
Judicial Board and suspended.
However.
Dr.
Willet! was the issue of drug violations tried
reluctant to give any other details in state courts as opposed to drug
concerning the case, due to the violations tried by Judicial
fact that one ol the two situations Board. He pointed out that
is currently under appeal
Longwood
College
has
a
regulation prohibiting narcotics
Reviewing Procedural
Dr. Willetl felt that students and that only those within the
need to be aware of two major college have the legal responpoints in regards to Judicial sibility ol enforcing college rules
Hoard procedures First. Judicial
He explained that in the event
Hoard is reviewed annually and that a college regulation was also
frequently two and three times a a state law. as in the area ot
narcotics, the state court may or
year.
"This review starts initially ma) not become involved
with Judicial Hoard itsell. openly
"The Commonwealth Attorney
involve! other members ot the has indicated that he would not
administrative staff including deal with narcotics situations
myself and finally is reviewed by which we ourselves pursued
inthe Attorne> General oi Virginia. unless there was a felony
These
current
judicial volved or unless there was intent
proceedings, which now are in to distribute or sell."
effect, were reviewed by the
I)r Willett also defined the
Attorneys General's office in the term "double jeopardy*' and
spring and have been approved emphasized the fact that it is a
by that office."
legal concept m criminal law,
Second. Dr. Willett explained and in criminal law only
the uniqueness of Longwood's
Tapes Of Trials
Judicial Board.
A question was asked conAppeal Alternative
cerning the type of records kept
"Our judicial system
is on Judicial Board trials and what
somewhat unique in that WC have
happens to the tapes
"The tapes are kept in our
a number of avenues of appeal or
review of any judicial decision
locked file," Becky Jefferson.

I "hairman of Judicial Board said.
"Once the sentence is up or the
person has left school this record
is destroyed and it is only within
our files. It's never in any administrative files."
Dr. Willett commented further
on the tapes
"There is absolutely
no
reference made on ail) college
records to the effect that a person
was suspended by Judicial Board
or given some other penalty by
Judicial Hoard."'
Coeducation
Another area ol student and
administrative concern involved
the recent H.E.W. rulings on
coeducation. The Coeducation
Committee, authorized by the
Board ol Visitors, is studying
the status of coeducation at
Longwood.
Dr. Willett explained that a
position paper is being prepared
lor submission to H.E.W. no later
than October 1,").
"It is the position ot our Board
ol Visitors that we feel that any
decision that would or would not
be made to go co-ed should be
one that we as an institution
should make and not one that
H.E.W. should make lor us."
Black Housing Problem's
Several questions were asked
concerning Longwood"s housing
oi black freshmen. Dr. Willett
explained that Longwood's policy
m the selection ol roommates is
based on "individual deter
initiation." Students are not
integrated unless it is then
choice. Revisions have been
made in the preferential sheets
sent out to freshmen in order to
give them more opportunities to
indicate who they want as
roommates

Hale Of Bear
Dr. Willett also commented on

the question of the snack bar and
the sale ol beer
"At the meeting ol the Board ol
Visitors in August the Hoard did

approve, in principle, the concept
ol selling beer in the snack bar il
procedures to carry this out wore

developed to the satisfaction

ol

the various groups that need to be
involved in the sale."
There are a number ol groups
involved. Mi. Carbone and ABA.
Legislative Board, and the administrative stall
Procedures
need to be developed
A lew other areas mentioned b)
students at tin- conference were

general lighting on campus lor
security purposes, parking
problems, harassment ol black
students m the snack bar. .mil the
l>ohc\ ol obtaining phone num
hers ill the dorms
One student was applauded
when she questioned wh) a
female guest is permitted to
bring alcohol into a dorm room
when she is ol legal ago and not
pernnssable lor a male guest who
is ol legal age
I >r Willett
suggested that any thoughts or
ideas on open house regulations
should be referred to Residence
board

B. Jefferson Answers Questions About Procedures
By BETH RAFFERTY
It is apparent that the student
body
is unaware of certain
Judicial Board proceedings.
Becky Jefferson, the Chairman,
agreed to answer the following
questions:
Q — How would the accused go
about subpoenaing a student if
she is not a character witness?
A — "Tell me. and I will ask
that that person appear." announced Becky Jefferson. If a
student refuses to appear during
a trial then she would have to
submit a written statement under
oath.
Q
Why isn't there any
punishment between social
probation and suspension or
expulsion?
A — Becky responded by
saying that, "we have asked
everybody we know to come up
with the answer, but nobody has
come up with one that will work."
She added that, "we'd love to
hear of any ideas."

if
Is the accused given the
proceedings in writing in every
case'.'
A — "The entire proceedings
are in the handbook,'- stated

Becky.
Q
Is the counsel allowed to
ask direct questions to students
on the stand or do they have to
first be directed through the
board?
A — Because of reasons such as
harrassment of the witnesses, the
questions of the counsel have to
be asked by the Chairman of
Judicial Hoard.
Q- Are both the Chairman and
the Vice-Chairman required to be
present during a preliminary
hearing?
A — "Yes, and if the vicechairman can't go then I take
someone else." answered Becky.
She mentioned that there have
been times when she has gone
alone, but then there is usually a
secondary preliminary hearing.
Q — Of whom does the Review

A — "The) have the right to be
tried separately il they want lo."
responded Itcckv.
(i
II. lor example, a student's
room was searched for drugs,
and none were found, but illegal
liquor was. anil she was brought
to trial because ol the liquor, do
the questions during the trial
have to be confined to the area ol
liquor or may questions ol drugs
also he asked
\ — "It would be confined to
the drinking," answered Becky.
g
What is the procedure
when a student on trial now, has
also been on trial in the past, and
soineol the Same board members
tried her in the pas!, that are
trying her now"'
\ _ Back) explained that if
any
board members know of a
attorne) ?
past
of tense then they have to be
A — "A student does not ha\e
exempted
from the present trial.
this right." stated Becky. She
Legislative
Board members
explained that a professional
attorney,
with
his
legal serve as alternates lor Judicial
knowledge, would have an edtfe Hoard members in cases such as
this.
on the board.

Committee consist'.'
\ — Dr. Blackwell. who is the
(hairman. Dr. Willett. Dr.
Ileint/, Dr. Jackson, the vice
chairman ol Legislative Hoard,
and the (hairman of Orientation;
make up the Heview Committee.
w Inch only meets if suspension or
expulsion have been recommended.
(.}
Why aren't the tapes of a
trial heard in all the cases that the
Review Committee bears''
A — Becky explained that the
committee is briefed on the case.
"and if they have any doubts then
the tapes are played." She added
that the accused can request that
the tapes be heard.
g
Does a student on trial
have the right to a professional

()
Can a student with a
chronic drug problem receive
confidential counselling from
anyone here''
\ — A student can receive
counselling from anv one ol the
deans, ami il will remain con
lidential. and they will nol he
reported. The deans will also
seek anv additional help that Hie
student mas need.
Q
on the average, what per
cent ol the trials have resulted in
unanimous decision?
\
" Ninety per cent ol the
decisions have been unanimous,"
estimated Hcckv.
()
II a Student is suspended 01
expelled, is this indicated on her

record?
,\ _ Beck) stated that, "it does
not goon a student's record." She
added that the records state that
the student withdrew lor personal
reasons
(.i
Under what conditions is a
student allowed to return to

(Continued on Page 5)
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Co-Ed Or Not Co-Ed?
Longwood is currently being faced with a dilemma, the result of which could be the most dramatic decision ever made in the history of the college, the question of whether or not to become coeducational.
Although theoretically I favor co-education, I
have not reached a decision as to whether or not
it would be favorable to this particular institution.
One thing is certain, its effects would be very
great, could indeed change the nature of the entire
institution, and the pros and cons of it must be
weighed carefully before a decision is made.
Of course, much of the responsibility for the
decision is out of Longwood's hands and in the hands
of HEW. However, -I should hope that the Federal
Government will take into account our needs and
desires before either demanding that we become
co-educational or lose our federal funding.
Of course, HEW must be supported, and I don't
think any open-minded person could fail to support
them when they rule against racial discrimination.
I would also support their decisions concerning
Longwood if (1) Longwood were the only state
teacher's college in Virginia or (2) Longwood had
agreed to admit males but, in practice, continued
to discriminate sexually.
However, neither of these factors is true.
There are other schools in the state, with the major responsibility of preparing teachers, to which
males can be admitted. And Longwood has never
admitted males except on a day student basis.
Therefore, I really do not feel that Longwood, as
single-sex institution, is guilty of inversediscrimination. There is no lack of state-supported institutions to which males can be admitted, and what
Longwood and similar schools do is provide a
choice, for those students who do not prefer coeducation.
Again, this is not an argumentagainstco-education which could very conceivably be the best
thing that has ever happened to this school, or it
could be the worst, and at this point I'm not sure
which I think it will be. Rather, it is a plea to those
involved to let the student body, on whom this will
have the most profound effect, have a definite role in
the decision-making.
Of course, this will invi.ve a great deal of responsibility on the part of the students. They will
have to keep abreast of the findings of the committee composed locally (made up of representatives
from the alumnae, faculty members, administration, the Board of Visitors, and students), as well
as all of the decisions made by HEW. And they will
have to take it upon themselves to weigh the matter
carefully in their own minds, so as to make intelligent, informed decisions.
If students are to have a role in the decisionmaking, it will also take some effort on the part of
the committee to keep students informed. Would it
be possible for the members to hold open meetings
with the student body from time to time to report
on findings, answer questions, and gain a sampling
of opinion from the general student body?
In the meantime, I would like to see some student opinion on this matter expressed, through the
ROTUNDA, in the form of letters to the editor or
guest commentaries. This is an issue which calls
for all students to use the channels open to them to
air their views.
JANE

J&&,

mm
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Commentary

Communication Is The Key With
Residence Board Relationships
Bj BKV BURY
Residence Board is as near to
you as your dorm president!
Don't hesitate to go to her with

any problems, suggestions,
criticisms, etc. concerning the
Board. Residence Board handles
dining hall regulations, fire
regulations, the Campus Police
System, Open House and all other
residence hall and social
regulations. Any violations which
OCCUr in these areas are dealt
with bj Residence Hoard.
The hoard is composed of its
officers who are Pat Watson,
chairman; Ann Steger, vice
chairman;
Diane
Barry,
secretary; and Kelly Hunt, fire
warden; and the residence hall
presidents. The presidents are:

Tabb
Easter

S. Ruffner

Vickie

French
Sharon Johnson.
S. Cunn.
Joanna Taylor
M Cunn.
Gwen Goggin
\ Cunn.
Lynn Sullivan
Wheeler
Helen Meredith
Cox
Knn Wheeless
Stubbs
Debbie Alspaugh
Curry (2-5)
Bev Bury
Curry (6-10)
Cheryl Schweiekert
Prazer <2-5> - Mary Ann Bell
Frazer (6-10)
Janel Hea/le\
Bach residence hall has a
Residence Hall Council com
posed of the residence hall
president
and
her
floor
presidents. This council enforces
regulations and functions as a
line ol communication between

the residence hall and Residence
Hoard. The residence hall
councils will also be working with
student Union on Residence Hall
Programming.
Students are reminded that
Residence Hoard meetings arc
held every Monday night. Anyone
is welcome to the business
meetings and everyone is encouraged to attend
An\
suggestions, comments
or
criticism can be given to any
Board member who will in turn
bring it before the Hoard for
discussion. Residence Hoard asks
the cooperation of the entire
student body in making this a
productive and progressive year
for everyone.

Commentary

ROTUNDA Seeks To Reveal Truth- Not Attack
Regarding last week's commentary and the editorial on
Longwood's judicial system, I
would like to respond as a
member ol the Rotunda staff.
We. as reporters, do not seek to
'attack'' any person or persons,
but try to fulfill our obligation, as
a newspaper staff, to present the
truth and the facts as they are
gathered to our readers
the
Longwood College community.
Granted, an editorial or a
commentary has a more
opinmated foundation than a
straight news article, but these
are still based on tacts In many
cases, the facts on which a
commentary is based are more

Co-£ducation And
The HfcW Ruling
Dear Editor:
In the last issue of the Rotunda,
several opinions were expressed
regarding the recent HEW ruling
on coeducation and its application to Longwood College.
The sentiment expressed was one
of opposition to these issues.
In considering these issues it is
important to recall that in June
1973. the administration ol
Longwood College in a statement
to HEW committed Longwood
(' o I I e g e
to
becoming
coeducational in recruitment and
in the classroom by the fall of
1974. HEW subsequently gave its
blessing to the plan which,
however, did not include male
occupancj of dormitories, nor
elimination ol single sex social
organizations thai were housed in
state buildings Thus it appears
that in tact Longwood is ahead)
a coeducational institution and
must follow the guidelines of the
new HEW proposals except
Where the College is allowed to
oppose indh Idual issues
Some ot the provisions ol the
new
HEW guidelines are
distasteful to most members ot
the Coeducation Committee. This
includes, lor example, section
86,35 which prohibits a college
from financially assisting
students of one sex from private
scholarship
programs.
Nonetheless, these specific

carefully researched than any
news article. But, unlike a
regular news story, a com
mentary or an editorial does not
pretend to inform the reader The
reader must always be aware
that an opinionative essay, such
.is these, is not ■'news,'' it is the
writer's opinion, expressed so as
to gather support. The reader
should not always agree or
disagree entirely, but rather
should use the facts presented
and the questions raised to form
an individual opinion.
Furthermore, the Rotunda did
not present these items to "cause
trouble " Afl a c a m p u S
newspaper, it is our respon-

sibility to air
student com
plaints. The decision to initiate a
study
of
Judicial
Hoard
procedures came after observing
a general trend of dissatisfaction
and misinformation among the
student body. For this reason, we
do not feel alone in our assumptions, nor do we feel that we acted
prematurely.
Students, it you agree with our
stand, let us know. II not. state
your opinion as opposed to ours
Let's use the Rotunda to its
fullest potential
.is a voice lor
all student comments or com
plaints. II you want to be he,mi
we'll listen.

problems which may be modified
following hearings, include the
real issue of coeducation at
Longwood. As a member of the
Coeducation
Committee.
I
believe that coedueation is a
healthy route to be embarked
upon. I believe that it can be
implemented in this College with
relatively few problems it we
develop a positive -attitude
toward it and a willingness to
plan lor the transition now
There are several positive
benefits which will accrue to a
coeducational Longwood College
in my opinion These include (1)
normal interactions between
males and females on a day-today basis that allow each
member ot a sex to evaluate.
compete, or work with the other
not as week end strangers, (2)
I new sources of ideas and intellectual stimulation in the
classroom, and (3) a larger pool
ol qualified applicants from
which the college ma> recruit
and select incoming students.
M\ own answers to a few
commonly asked questions
concerning coeducation might be
helpful m thinking through the
problems lacing Longwood. (L
Will the enrollment of the college
increase'' There is no need tor it
to increase and there is no
pressure from MEW to up
enrollments i2) Will the quality
of incoming males be lower than
that of females? No. Males must
meet the same admissions
requirements set by the College

as females. (3) Does HEW
require a 50:50 ratio (or set any
ratio) between males and
females at a coeducational
college? No. The only provision is
that students be admitted on an
equal basis. The general consensus is that the percentage ol
males would remain low during
the first few years ol coed implementation. (4) If males are
accepted lor living on campus, do
new dormitories have to be built
or
old
dormitories
be
relinquished to them'.' According
to HEW. males must be provided
with equal housing. This could be
accomplished at 1 list by cordoning off single floors in existing
dorms but policy would have to
be set by the administration and
the Hoard of Visitors. (5) Would
the College have to establish a
special athletic program for
men'' The athletic program
would have to be expanded to
provide the opportunity for males
to participate in similar class and
team sports as women
this
does not mean that a football
team need be established Men
must also be supplied with equal
locker and shower space which
could conceivably be supplied in
the new Physical Lducation
building. Since the anticipated
initial percentage of males would
lie low it is unlikely that all male
teams would be formed the first
lew years This would perhaps be
the area needing the greatest
initial funding. t6) Would women

More Commentary On Page 7

(Continued on Page 6)
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Musicians To Participate In An Organ Workshop Oct. 4 & 5
Parmville, Va., September 13.

DR. ARTHUR PORSTER

ARTHUR P. LAWRENCE

A Schedule of Events for Organ Workshop
Friday, October 4 - 7:30 P.M.
Organ Recital by Dr. Paul Hesselink
Saturday, October 5
Registration, Coffee - 9 A.M.
Master Classes - 9:30-12:00
1:30- 3:00
Recital by Dr. Arthur Lawrence
Registration Fee: $5.00
Public Invited To Attend Recitals
Without Pre-Registering

Have A
Question ?

Junior And Senior
Pianists Perform
Junior and senior pianists will
present a recital on Sunday,
September 29 tt 4:oo p.m. in the
Wygal Recital Hall
Featured on the program will
be "The Goldberg Variations-' by
Johann Sebastian Bach < 16851750). The work, an Aria with
thirty variations, will be performed by Annette Acker.

1974 — Musicians, including
members of American Guild of
Organists' chapters and Others
from throughout Virginia, have
been invited to participate in an
organ workshop to be held in the
Parmville United Methodist
Church on October 4 and ."•
The workshop, sponsored by
LongWOOd College's department
of music, will feature a master
class with Dr. Arthur I'oister.
nationally
known
organist,
teacher, and artist in residence in
LongWOOd's music department.
Also on the program arc
recitals by guest organist. Dr.
Arthur Lawrence, associate
professor at Saint Mary's College
in Notre Dame, Indiana, and by
Dr. Paul
Hesselink. associate
professor of music at Longwood.
Tin' public is cordially invited to
attend both of the recitals.
The master class is scheduled
for Saturday, October 5. from
9:30 a.m. to 12 noon.again from
1:!!() to 3 p.m. Participants in the
class must register m advance by
PAUL S. HESSELINK
contacting Dr. James McCray.
chairman of the music departAustin Organs. Inc. ol Hartford,
I Diversity. He has held various
ment at Longwood.
Connecticut, the organ has 1543 positions in church music in the
Area organists who are insoutheast and on the Pacific
pipes divided into tour divisions
terested in performing in the
The three manual stop-key coast and has been acting
master class with Dr. Poister are
console has three til-note university organist at Stanford.
asked to submit a representative
keyboards and a pedal board ol :(2 lie has also been organist and
tape or recording of their per'notes.
choirmaster for the I nivcrsity ol
formance ability. These tapes
Before coming to Longwood in Notre Dame's Sacred Heart
must be received in Longwood's
1972. Dr. Poister was professor ol Church.
music department by September
music at Syracuse I Diversity
Dr. Hesselink has been a
23.
(from 1948-671 and served as a member of Longwood's faculty
Dr. Ilesselink's recital is
visiting professor at more than since 1966. He has given a
scheduled for Friday evening.
seven other
colleges and number ol recitals in the Kami
October 4. at 7:30. The recital by
universities. He is an Associate ol ville area, and at Brutotl Parish
Dr. Lawrence will lollow the
the American Guild ol Organists Church in Williainshuig. Hope
master class at 4 p.m. on
and has conducted numerous College in Michigan, in Colorado
Saturday. October 5.
Florida, and other places Last
master classes throughout the l
The
custom-built
organ
s.
year, he was one ol Longwood's
recently installed in the ParmDr. Lawrence holds degrees in Colloquium speakers, giving a
ville United Methodist Church
music theory and performance lecture-demonstration on the
will be utilized for the master
from Davidson College. Florida literature lor organ and elecclass and the recitals. Built by
State University, and Stanford tronic tape

Art/Music Oepts.
Sponsor Fall Picnic
The Art and Music Department
of Longwood College cosponsored
a Fall Picmic tor the depart
ments on September 10 at 6:00
p.m. It was held on the lawn ol
the line-arts complex. In addition
to the art and music majors,
invited guests included the
departments'
faculty
and

CATALWI
Mon. - Thurs.
7:30-9Pm.

392-9245

Production To Be Given Oct. 5, 6. 7 sS 8

families.

Art Gallery
Invites LC Art
Professor
September 19. 1974
Mark
Baldridge, Assistant Professor ol
Art at Longwood College has
been invited to participate in the
7th
Annual
Craftsmen
Invitational at the Guller>
ol

Contemporary Art in WinstonSalem. North Carolina. This
exhibition will open on December
Band run through December 23.
It is held annually and selected
craftsmen
through
the
southeastern United States are
invited to participate

Brenda Carwile, Donna Jacobs,
Gail PaxtOTJ, Diane Thompson,
and Cathy Turner.
Dr. Robert Blasch, Associate
Professor of Music, will give a
commentary on the background
and construction of the composition.
All students and the public are
united to this recital. A reception, provided by members of
Sigma
Alpha
Iota
music
fraternity, will follow in the
Green Room of the Wygal
Building.

Plans For Pygmation Underway

RETRACTION -There
was a misprint in the
September 11 edition
of the ROTUNDA. Dr.
Jan Harris is in charge
of Resident Counse lors, not Head Resi dents.
B.R.

Production Classes Begin Sets for Pygmalion

,\v "Pygmalion" approaches work With Eliza has so much to
its October 5 opening, the cast,
under the direction of Dr. I'atton
Lockwood begins the art ol
polishing Shaw's 1912 comedy.
The most pressing problem
concerns the length ol the play
Shaw clearly wrote lor an
audience willing to sit lor longer
than two hours.'' stated Dr Lock
wood, and, to adopt it to a modern
audience, is considering cutting
sections but "there are weak
parts in the play."
The comedy, though is "in good
shape
the whole production is
coming along on schedule."
Donna Brooks who plays the
lead rol of Eliza said. "I am very
excited about ("Pygmalion")
because it's such a good play to

her character
The major
challenge is •'change ol accents
from Cockney to British
As Mrs Higguns. Lama .lamelias previously acted in "Little
Mai y Sunshine at Kadlord .mil
I am a Camera ' al Virginia
Western "I like ithisi play,'' she
Ha id, "I like Shaw
"I have luu working with the
Fnglish accents,'' remarked
Lark Leonard, another cast
member "I find thai working in
a comedy is much harder than
being in a straight drama
"Pygmalion" will open on
Saturday, October 5 with a

champagne dinner performance
and run
October 8.

through

Tuesday,
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Retired Professor Discusses
Co-Education, Beer On Campus
B) ELLEN ( ASSADA
Have you ever wondered, in the
far bach corners of your mind,
wh.ii retired longwood professors
think oi present day Longwood''
I)r (i Gordon Moss, who retired
in i%8 after serving Longwood
for a total ol twenty-six years.
agreed

to

answer

various

questions ol 8 novice reporter.
The outcome was an interesting
conversation, and the general
reeling was that Longwood really
has not drastically changed over
the years.
Dr. Moss
lirst
taught at
LongWOOd from 192<i-27 and 1929
30
lie then went to Mary
Washington College for several
years, hut returned to Longwood
from n»44 until he retired in 1968.
While on Longwood's faculty, Dr
Muss served as Chairman ol the
history and social science
department, and was Dean Iron)
1964 68. Among his classes were
World Civilization, American
History, and various advanced
and graduate courses
"When a person retires, he
ought to slay away from the place
where ho taught, and learn not to
interfere. Therefore, I know verj
little ol the changes since I
retired." in commenting on the
differences
from
today's
Longwood and llial ol the 1940s
and I950'8, Dr Moss believes that
"the academic standards have
raised considerably, and the
requirements for entrance have
also raised considerably." Of
course Longwood's "physical
iize has improved," due to a
need tin expansion and the increases in attending students
over the years
In the years liewteen the 1940 s
and 1970s, the dress code has
been
drastically
modified.
students were required to wear
dresses on Iron! campus, and
jeans could only he worn in the
residential parts Towards the
end ol m\ term, pants were worn
to some extent, but it was not

generalized

When

asked

his

personal opinion about the
abundance ol jeans on today's
campus. Dr Moss chuckled and
slated that it was "worse from
the standpoint ol my looking at it.
Jeans look duty rather than

unique
Not all oi Dr Moss's years
were spent peering at hooks
Humor played an important part,

and his dry wit shows through his

conversations,

"Perhaps the

most unique feature of the dress
in the '4()'s was the raincoats
worn on days when the sun was
brightly shining. Of course, I
think the girls wore very little
underneath them, since they had
probably overslept and almost
missed class."
The issue of whether Longwood
should go co-ed is a major issue,
and Dr. Moss thinks that "it is
alright with me. I personally
prefer colleges separated by
sex." Many people wonder
whether Longwood's traditions
and class spirit will be lost if it
goes coed, but Dr. Moss sees no
major worries "I think there will
be no great differences, even
though Longwood might become
a little more sophisticated
Dr. Moss was at Longwood at
the peak Ol the segregation issue
in Prince Edward County, and he
was active in opposition to the
dosing ol the schools to avoid
integration
Regarding the

housing
definite!)
should

oi
freshman, he
feels that "students
mixed

together"

without regard to

be

any racial

issue.
A lesser but still important
issue is the possibility ol selling
beer in the snack bar "It's
alright with me. even though I
can forsee right much parental
objection." How would students
of earlier decades have reached
to the same proposition'.' "They
would have been very happy!"
Narcotics is a major topic of
today, but is one that was rarely
il ever heard ol twenty years ago.
Dr. Moss stated that "it should he
lefl up to the general state law.
There was a usual alcohol tendency during the '4<)'s. but narcotics was never heard of."
Dr. Moss's last visit to the
campus was about two year ago
ago when he talked to the
sociology classes, and his last
comments compared the overall
attitudes of the '70's with those of
the 4o's and 7,0's. "There have
always been waves of a moderate

degree of liberality to moderate
conservatism to indifference.
Generally speaking, students
have been definitely conserative,
but more from indifference than
from actual formations of
opinions." Maybe there is a
message in this.

Foods

Longwood Losers Again
By PENNY ROBINSON
With the weekend coming up
why not beat dorm room blahs byhaving a party? Invite the girls
down the hall you never had a
chance to meet. Instead of serving potato chips and coke why
not try some ol these unusual but
delicious recipes?

Frosted Grapes

Soul Sounds

The Spinners' And "Rufus'
K) (.1 KM.MM! HOLLAND
The Spinners are on the way to
another "Gold record" with the
hit tune. "Love Don't Love
Nobody " Tins song is Iron) thenlatest album. "Mighty Love,"
which is also the title ol their
million seller
This group has been together
lor some 1.. wars and they are
still going strong These six men
have proved that the saying
"Good things come to those tti.it
wanf is true
Philippe Wynn (Aries I is the
lead singer Philippe's favorite
hobby next to singing is women
The businessman ot the group is
Bill) Henderson He also helps
M rite a lot Ol then tunes Hem \

Fa mb rough

(Taurus)

loves

money next to singing Hobby
Smith i Aries I is the lover ol the

group The Other tWO members
are Pervis Jackson I Taurus I and

Thorn Bell (Aquarius
The album. "Mighty Love,"
also have sonic Other pretty tunes
such as "He'll Never Love You

L

Like I Do." and "Love has Gone
Away."
Another group on its way to
tame and tortune is RUFUS.
Chaka Khan is the lead vocalist
and she really puts her heart into
the tune. "Tell Me Something
Good." Their latest album,
"Rags to Rllfus," is a million

seller. On the album, the tune
"YOU Gol The Love," Is begin
lling to be played by many ol the
populai disc jockeys

90rt

Thanks, man!
6ay...any
Welcome
reaction to my
to th'
moving into an
neighborhood! all-white area?

Pick over and wash grapes.

THE BOOK
EVERY GIRL
SHOULD READ
BEFORE
SHE BECOMES
PREGNANT.
, a im ii ri mi

.

"i j

RXV) IS M< -<■>
riiwiesi
•u iMji inrsrt ; n >i-\i

-•<-

!

u. smFMSfSW* '.'>'»' •>' <* ">*'
Ilnfrw. St'iul for it:
Nutrition. I'IN'IIIO. { olorado 8UNKI,

Well, ALL the families Don't sound
have rushed to th'
like^iome
lumber company
improvement*"
& bought some
v\)hat's
boards of diverse
th' bit?
Sires

dividing into small bunches,
sprinkle with sugar. Place in
defrosting tray of refrigerator for
one hour.
Hint: If you brush your grapes
with egg whites the sugar will
stay on much better.
Carrot Cake
1 cup flour
1 tsp. baking soda
I cup sugar
1
• tsp. vanilla

2 eggs
•i cup oil
1 cup grated carrots
Mix in bowl. Bake at 350
degrees for 45 minutes. This is
not particularly low in calories
but it tastes great!
Old-Fashioned Applesauce
Wash, pare, if desired, quarter
and core apples. Add water until
about 4 inch deep in pan, cover
and simmer until tender.
Sweeten to taste (about l< cup
sugar to 4 medium apples i and
again bring to boil. Season with
cinnamon.
Best apples to use are winesaps
golden delicious and stay/mans.
Orangeade
Mix two (juarts unsweetened
orange juice. Add ' i cup lemon

Depends upon
the neighbors'

political
inclinations.

<rteah?
Whadaya
mean by
'depends'?

juice Chill, serve with "Tangy
Treats" floating in the mixture.

We,
need
you.
If you can spend some time,
even .1 tew hours, with someone
who needs a hand, not a handout
call your local Voluntary Action
Center Or write to "Volunteer.
Washington, D C 2001 *
The National ('enter tor
Voluntary Action
r^B

<9

advertising conln bultd (or the public good

Th' Conservatives are
erecting crosses for
burning in your yard.
Th' Liberals are
putting up "FOR SALE"
signs in their yards.
/
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Dr. Brodesky Lectures
About Diop, A Black Poet
By JANE BLOODWORTH
"'David Diop, A Literary
Crossroad." will be the hist
lecture in
the Longwood
Colloquium Series to be given this
year. Dr. Richard I,. Brodesky.
assistant professor of Foreign
Languages, will present the
lecture tonight at 7:30 in Wygal

Auditorium.
Diop. a black poet who lived
most of his hie ill France, began
writing poetry in high school. He
was, throughout his lite, con
coined with the social role of the
poet, and was especially aware oi
the problems attendant to being
an African poet in a F.uropean

Hockey Team Beats Madison
2-0, First Time In 5 Yrs.
Nancy DcMock
The Longwood College .)\ team
Longwood's varsity hockey tied Madison's with a score of 1-1.
team overcame Madison's Our goal was scored by Michelle
varsity team on September 21 by Nealon. who is a CO captain with
a score of 2-0. The goals were Theresa Mathews.
Susan Wagner described the
scored by Karen Smith and Terry
Sawyer. It was the first time in game by saying that. " the
five years that Longwood has overall play was lairly good, but
beaten Madison. The varsity the second halt was better than
captains are Susan Wagner and the first half."
By B. RAKFERTY

Francis And Richard Hadden
To Lecture At Longwood College
Francis and Richard Hadden.
who became the first American
pianists to plaj in China since the
establishment ol the Communist
Government in 1949. will lecture
at Longwood on October l at l
p.m.
The lecture topic will be:
Peking Premiere — Excursions
m Music and Diplomacy." The
visit is sponsored by the
University Center m Virginia.
[lie
The duo pianists and composers are from Mackinac
Island. Michigan
Frances
Hadden is composer of musicals,
stage plays, and films, including
Im h.i in Valley. The Crowning
Experience, The Forgotten

Dr. M. Stinson, Jr.
Gets English PhD
By CARROLL McANDREW
Dr. Massie C. Stinson, Jr.,
Assistant Professor of English
has just acquired his PhD and
Bays, "I'm glad it's over with."
Dr. Stinson studied at the
University of South Carolina
lining his dissertation of the
"Poetry of Wordsworth." He
believes
that all
college
professors should strive for their
PhDs, "Since the teaching
market is greatly limited, a PhD
is almost essential to retain or
even find a teaching job."
Dr. Stinson has been teaching
at Longwood for two years and
enjoys it very much.

THE SOFT DRINK
WITH
THE SOFT PRICE

Factor, and Voice of the
Hurricane. She has also composed the following songs and
choral works: "Sweet Potato
Pie," "Chinese Christmas Cradle
Song.'' "Arch Rock." and the
instrumental. "Lu Shan Suite for
Two Pianos."
Richard Hadden iias composed
such musicals as The Good Road.
You Can Defend America.
Turning of the Tide, and Space Is
So Startling.
In addition. Hadden has
composed the songs "The Bells
Must Ring." "Sorry Is a Magic
Little Word." "Dawning of a New
Tomorrow."
and
the
instrumental, "Arch Rock. A Rock
Excursion for Two Pianos."
The Maddens will be lecturing
at six Virginia colleges, including
Longwood. the week of September 30-October 3.

Judicial Procedures
(Continued from Page 1)

a

Longwood alter her suspension is
completed''
A— Becky explained that these
students are encouraged to pick
up credits at a i oinmiinitv
college during their suspension,
and are also encouraged to return
lo Longwood as students. She
estimated that eighty-eight pel
cent ol those sliiiienls who have
been suspended Iroin this college
have returned here aftei their
suspensions have been roill
pleted.

*w

PSC

Who0

cares?

Dr. Kreps To Speak
At H-S On Sept. 6
Topic Is Education
Juanita M. Kreps, Vice
President and James B. Duke
Professor of Economics at Duke
University, will lecture at
Hampden-Sydney College on
Thursday. September 26. The
topic of her lecture will be "The
Cost ol Education and The Price
of Ignorance."
Co-author of Labor and
Manpower Economics. Dr.
Kreps' teaching fields include
introductory economics; labor
and manpower; economics of
human resources; poverty and
income distribution; Social
Security; income maintenance
I)r Kreps has served on the
National Council on the Aging.
Task Force on the Older Poor
(Office ol Economic Opportunity I, Social Secuirty Advisory
Council, National Manpower
Advisory Committee (U. S.
Department ol Labor); Consultant to i S Senate Special
Committee on Aging and Vice
President ol the Manpower
Commission lor the State ol
North Carolina Dr. Kreps is a
member ol the Board of Directors ol .1. C Penny Company and
North Carolina Blue Cross and
Blue Shield and trustee ol Berea
Collegi
The lecture will he held at 2:00
p in in the Parents and Fiiends
Lounge on the Hampden-Sydney
College campus

language
lbs works, which include coups
dr pilon. stress the themes ot
colonialism, political awareness
and the coming oi independent
Africa. according to Dr
Brodesky
Dr. Brodesk) has been at
Longwood since 1973 His Ph.D
was obtained from Harvard
I Diversity, where he served as
an instructor between |*»?2 and
1973
History and I'ovlry in David
Diop's "('mips dc pilon. ' an
article by Dr Brodesky will
appear in the South Vila nth
Bulletin
The Lonuwoed Colloquium was
instituted lasl year It involve* ,i
series ol lectures to he given l>\
\ arious
laculty
members
throughout the veai

Who cares about smoggy skies
About empty and polluted lakes
cans and trash littering our
countryside. About plants and
trees dying in our forests.
And animals too. Who cares?
Woodsy Owl, the Nation's new
battler for a clean environment
cares. And so should you.
Join Woodsy in the fight against
pollution.
i

|uuiWo"<l"< M'-ludu .«.UIN |»iiliiiKKi I<MLI\

ROCHETTE'S
FLORIST
PLENTY

or ran IHOUE PAEKMC

PHONE II2 1IIB
M THE PABMV1LLI MOPPING CENTEB

WISHES LONGWOOD
THE BEST OF LUCK
FOR OKTOBERFEST
PREPARATIONS .
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Fallis Explains Importance Of Placement Services

LC's Loss Is
Kalamazoo's Gain

B) CAROL KRAFT
"Placement ol Longwood

K> JWII < (U.IMW

Ourvlion:

Whiit <ID Ton Hamilton, Ray
Alie, and Jean Dunavanl have in
common these daj
Vnswei
Nazareth I 'ollege, Kalamazoo,
Michigan
For ;iil those who knew Tom
Hamilton, as the former
\ istanl Directoi nl Admissions
and Director ol Developmental
Kcsearch al Longwood College,
Ka> Alii,is llii' Assistant
Director ol Admissions and
Director ol Placement, and Jean
avant, .is the President ol the
Student I moil, they are "alive
.mil kicking" m Kalamazoo
T/i
Hamilton is now the
President ol Nazareth ('ollege, a
coeducational liberal arts college
located in suburban Kalamazoo
Koilllded l>\ the Sisters ol St
Joseph, ii is .in independent institution with a Catholic orien
i.ition Tom Hamilton is the first
II .II .out tin hist |,i\ prison to hi'
Nazareth «'ollege president
l!,i\ \ln iv Vice President ol
Na/areth
His duties include
overseeing the work in ad
■i I^MOIIS. Im.iiii i.il aid. com•iiiinu.it ion and alumni.
Jean Dunavanl is working in
tin' .ne.i ol Student Ser\ ices al
Nazareth She is the coordinator
loi residence hie and activities

Letters To The Editor
(Continued from Page 2 )
lose then leadership roles at
l.oimwood' \o one really knows

available
in
those areas
Everyone should have a location
students is a very important priority but upon realization that
service ol Longwood College and die job is not there, then perhaps
we see .t as a responslblity," the) should consider other areas
stated Nicki Fallis. the new where the job might he tound.
Director ol Placement
When deciding a major, the
• • l.o II gwood s
teaching student should see
it as a
responsibility to find out what the
program is respected throughout
the state, commented Ms Fallis
job opportunities are ill the
"Longwood has a reciprocal
particular field."
teaching certificate with apMs Kalhs commented, "the
proximately M) other states. The placement office is always ready
teacher- education program is to help graduates but much of the
indorsed not only hy the Stale effort must come from the ap
Board ol Education hut also by plicant. The procedure used in
taking
advantage
of
the
the
National
Association.
I.ongwood's liberal art majors placemen! office is as follows:
are growing and are finding good (li Second semester juniors and
jobs in Virginia and are also
I list semester seniors COIIIC to the
being accepted to graduate placement office, 2nd floor South
schools. "The job market is Kuffner, and set up credentials
definitely crucial at this tune.
folder. The credentials folder
Although our records are not as
includes a personal data sheet
complete as yet. it apprears as
Idled out by the student, three or
though our placement permore letters <>l leltTcnie filled
centages will continue to he high.
out by professors or other key
I.ongwood's placement perpeople who know Ihe student
centages will probably end up
well i2i II the student is an
being as much as 90 per cent
education major, there will be a
higher than across the country.
student teaching evaluation
Ms Fallis added.
lorm. a copy of the national
There are certain areas that leaching examination score and
present
problems
in
job .my other pertinent information
placement. An important aspect
which the student would like to
that all students should he aware
include, placed in the transcript.
n| is the flexibility ol the job
(3) The information is sent to
applicant
Graduates
must
potential employers
upon the
recognize thai in order to find a
request ol the student or the
joi) they frequentl) have to go to
employer.
where the job is. Ms Fallis exThe placement office arranges
plained, ■■many ol our students
lor school systems, business and
have certain metropolitan areas.
industries to come on campus for
especially in leaching, that they
the purpose of recruitment. It is
wish to live and jobs are not as
highly emphasized that sessions

college the likelihood that some
leadership
positions would he
lost to members ol the other sex

is much increased Throughout
the country, however, greater
numbers ol women are assuming
leadership positions on coed
campuses
This letter is meant to stir up
discussion and give VOU. the
student. another side ol what has
heen an almost one sided scries
ol opinions Kor those interested

in examining the IIKW proposals,
I invite students to read them in
ni\ office, KoOlli 124, Science, or

contact .111> other member ol Ihe
Coeducation Committee. This
you should be in-

Sincerel).
David A Breil

Longwood Paranoia
The Victim of Rumors
To the l-'.ihtoi
\lv fellow students, I would Ilk**
In inform you that we have
among us students with such
insight and depth that they can

ascertain everything

aboul

a

person h\ mcieK looking at
them It s Hue
they can tell
uh.il sou are hy the way you
dress, sour hairstyle, and it you
are 01' are not a Physical
Kduc.it ion major
They know
whether VOU are a heterosexual
or homosexual
intelligent or
dumb, studiouf or lax The) can
do these things hecause they
k evv what you arc doing twenty
lour hours ,i da\ on and oil

campus Truly amazing!
A little hitter \ KS 1 AM It has
been my late recently to he the
victim ol the Longwood paranoia
Ms Rumor. I wish to express
my feethlgl both to the student
bod) and to the student who Icels
inclined to use my name in her

(Continued on Page 8)

take advantage of this opportunity. This effort will be
coordinated
with
HampdenSydney at which time Longwood
students may goon their campus
for interviews. Hampden-Sydney
College students may come to our
campus to take advantage ol the
recruiters here," Ms. Fallis
commented
'Although it is very difficult to
predict what job opportunities
will be tour years from now. the
student should consider job opportunities when choosing a
major." Ms Fallis stated. Such
information may be obtained
from the specified department,
from literature found in the
placement office, in the library
and from current literature that
is available to the public.

students "finding a job is a job in
itself A senior must see this as a
responsibility and must begin
"job hunting" early
The statistics considering the
number ol Longwood students
who obtained jobs will be
released to the Hoard of Visitors
m November

"A & P"
SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY
WITH A
BIRTHDAY CAKE
FROM A & P.

In ion elusion, Ms. Fallis
wished to stress to Longwood

HUB BOOTERY
"Headquarters for Converse and
Proked Tennis Shoes - and the
newest for sportswearDingo s and Hush Puppies"
-BUDGET CHARGE ACCOUNTS

Stonikinis Sees Social Work A.s

obviously in going from a singlesex institution to a coeducational

.iflects you;
formed
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'Two Dimensional Program*
K) MM HI:I:N IIAM.KV
One ol the fastest growing
departments at Longwood is the
Social Work Department. With
Longwood College educating
more and more people to go into
this field a stronger and more

meaningful education course has
developed
Mr
Stonikinis,
Acting
Chairman ol the Social Work
Department, stated that social
work had .i two dimensional
program, meaning " students are
required to have an application ol
knowledge and to he trained in
practice orientation."
With Ibis concept ol Social
Work, a distinction needs to be
made between Social Work and
Sociology Although Sociology
and Social Work sound alike, they
are two different fields According to Mr. Stonikinis. sociology
does not indulge into correcting
social problems." A sociologist
"Studies
the
development.
organization and problems ot
society" but they don't go out into
the community to change them.
While a Social Worker." sa\s
Mr Stonikinis. " is a changing
agent." The) take what the
sociologist learns and put it to
work m order to correct the

problem.
Mr

Stonikinis stated

that

a

person majoring in Social Work is
trained and educated as a
professional with intervention
into human and social patterns
He said that " al times this major
call be very demanding because
ol the knowledge base the major
must have " This base contains
liberal arts, a heavy dose ot
social sciences and human
behavior." he stated
"Social workers." said Mr
Stonikinis, ' have direction and
goals combined with values." He
distinguishes it Irom the other
disciplines, such as psvchology

and biology, ill that it has values
rather than objectives.
At the present time, Virginia's
Association of Social Workers is
working on being
issued a
license. This will " insure that the
people and communities served
are assured ol competent help
and to establish a clear public
understanding ol the profession
according to a report made by the
National Association ol Social
Workers paper." This article
stated that the licensing " would
serve as a valuable aid to local
and state organizations in then

efforts to attain social
regulation."

work

The license is " the process by

which an agency ol government
.rants permission to persons
meet nig
pre (let erni ined

qualifications to engage in a
given occupation and to use a
particular title." according to the
NASW. This association leels that
practicing social workers
should be regulated by public law
for the protection ol the public."
For " the social work services
will touch the lives ot virtually
every member ol the public at
one tune or another hut often is
lost or ignored in the public

conception."
The NASW leels the provision
nl the social work services is " to
people, whether as individuals, in
groups or communities, they
should require that the practitioners
and
the
workers
providing such services, are
prepared to understand and to
take such actions as will truly
help their clients "
This idea is what the social
work program at Longwood is
trying to teach By not only
requiring a knowledge base Irom
books but also through skills
because not only
are they
working with people but also the
course of their lives

cEar

^Pietting
happening!
EARS PIERCED
FREE
WITH I'l 114 II AM OF
EAH I'l 1114 IV4. vri »s AT sn.nr,
• Non-Allergenic
• Surgical Stainless Steel
• 24 Kt. Gold Overlay
• All Ear Piercing Done By
Trained Specialist

8:30 - 5:30
EVERYDAY
Ear piercing doesn't have to be painful or expensive. A trained
specialist using a precision instrument will perform the procedure
FREE with the purchase of ear piercing studs at S6.95. These attractive
earrings arc made of non-allergenic 24 Kt. gold applied directly to
surgical stainless steel.

/llurtin ZJke Aeweier
Main St. Farmv.lle, V«.

Established 191)

J

Geist Taps Oktoberfest Court
Final Plans Now Underway
The official kick-off for
Oktoberfest preparations, the
Geisl
Oktoberfest
tapping
assembly, took place on Tuesdaj.
Semptember 17. at 7 p.m. in
.l.iiiii.in Student turnout for this
long awaited evening was considerably
large.
and
the
auditorium had an airc ot expectancy and enthusiasm.
The gathering was presided
over by deist members in Kiown
attire, giving the ( freshmen
perhaps their first taste of the

Oktoberfest spirit, Slides were
shown of last year's Oktoberfest
activities, and when the lights
went on again, the excitement in
Jarman had reached its peak.
Janie Pritchard, Geist oktoberfest Chairman, then began
announcing the results ol the
previous week's Klown rryouts.
These 21 I.ongwood students-mdisguise will be present for all
phases ot Oktoberlest. and will
play an important role as entertainers on skit nights.
1974 Oktoberlest Klowns are:
Katrina
Bateman,
Lori
Billingsly, Sue Bona, Linda
Croceatt, Darla Decatur, Linda
Dobbins, Cheryl Hammond. Sally
Hoffmaster, Cathy Holt and
Dottie Laleahu.

Also chosen as Klowns were
Carol Lewis. Lynn May berry,
I'attie Merrill. Nancj Milan.
Ellen Reed, Nina Shornack, Putt
Tibbs, Beth Tomlinson, Donna
Wacker, Robin Wallmyer and
Ellen Winslou
In the in i (| s t oi GreenlandWhite and Red-and-W h i t e
competition, the Klowns will
earn the Blue-and-\\'hite Spirit
throughout the weekend.
Two usherettes from each class
were then tapped by deist.
During Oktoberlest weekend, the
usherettes will open the midway
and perform their dance in
Jarman prior to skits each
evening. Usheretttes are chosen
Oil the basis ol campus activities
.ind overall spirit
Usherettes for this year are:
Freshmen
Vieki Easter and
Joanna Taylor; Sophomores
Bettie Bass and Pat Dameron;
Juniors
Gay Harrington and
Kelly Hunt; and Seniors
Tern darner and Manette
Zucchi.
deist tapped its meisters
Mittenineistei ,
from
the
Sophomore class, is Roxann Fox,
Junior Festmeister is Sue
Scarbrough. Fat Watson, a
Senior was chosen deistmeister

Commentary
Working Hard-All For Recognition?
What has happened to the
traditions at longwood'.' When I
entered as a treshinan I was
impressed by the unity of the
students as well as the ideal of
red and green competition
making the Longwood blue.
Organizations such as Geisl and
CHI real!) appeared to be what
honor, integrity, loyalty and
Longwood were all about But
now, as an upperclassman, I
have become very disillusioned.
The classes have divided into
small groups ol those who have
power ": those who do not have
this power, as such, are left out.
Students seem pushed by their
classmates to gam recognition on
campus and when they remain
individuals, do not fit the mold,
and do not receive recognition
they are left out. too. In their
place others who gain the
recognition are fitted into the
group mold. The underclassmen
are now becoming members of
this •elite" group.
Those groups with this power,
red and green, seem to he
competing within their class and
against the other classes for
more power. In many instances
they are working to get in (ieist
and CHI in order to raise their
own self esteem and glory on
campus
What has happened to the
tradition ot red. green, and blue'.'
Competition between classes has
become competition between
these power groups - not for the
furtherance of blue and white,
but solely for the sake of com

petition and then own gain
Participation in Oktoberfest is
dropping Could it be because
many of the previous hard
workers received no recognition
m the Oktoberfest Assembly
i which they expected i and
decided, therefore, that ii the)
were not recognized they would
not work'.' What has happened to
being recognized for hard work
on campus (not being recognized
for working hard
to
be
recognized)? Somewhere along
the way the ideal has been hidden; the meaning has been
twisted.
Perhaps this is just a phase
that will pass m tune, but what
will happen when the present
seniors leave'.' Whose example
will be followed? Will blue and
white die'.' Something needs to be
done!
In the mean tune it seems that
the unity of Longwood's campus
has been disrupted by a lew
• unknowing') glory seekers and
egoists. On second floor Wheeler
there are name cards beside the
doors
listing
the
accomplishments and activities of
the residents. What purpose does
this serve besides feeding the
egos'.'
Hopefully this year
Geist,
CHI. and other students placed in
honorary positions will set a
continued example ol the true
ideal
With a
little sell
examination and humbleness this
campus would be a better place
to live. work, and study.
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Freshman Class
Elects Officers
For 74-75 Term

Klowns clown off at Tapping Assembly.

Commentary
Break-Up In Vacation Period Clauses
Hassles For Out-Of-State-Students
B> KARKN FOSTER
In light ol the fad that
Longwood so actively encourages
the attendance of out-of-state
students, it is unfortunate that
those m authority sau lit to
divide last year's nine-day
Thanksgiving vacation into tintwo lour day breaks we have
now.
It is my understanding that
these shorter breaks were
adopted to ease the strain ol the
three-month endurance test
created by last year's new
schedule Certainly the idea is to
be commended. For non-Virginia
students, howevei. the double
breaks ^\r double trouble.
Consider the following problems:
The first break begins Friday,
October 2."). alter classes
Daytime buses leave Farmville
for Richmond at 8:35 a.m. and
3:10p.m., cars take oil all day. In
most cases, though, it is most
difficult to Imd a ride to an area
outside ot Virginia, Maryland or
North Carolina. Professors tend
to schedule tests Put all this
together and Longwood creates
not
a
small
number
ol
desperately worried students
Those who live in Delaware, New
Jerse) . New York. Pennsylvania.
Connecticut. Ohio. Tennessee or
even farther away are caught in a
trap. In order to get home b)
dinnertime they must leave here
on that H::*5 bus, thus cutting
classes
The long trek, rewarded with

three days ol recuperating at
home, must end in another long
trip back to Farmville on
Tuesday, October 2\) Classes
begin Wednesday, but instead ol
refreshed students, piofessors
discover certain exhausted ones
Then, one month later, the entire
process
is
repeated
tor
Thanksgiving break.
Incidentally, bus and plane
rates have increased and a
round-trip ticket will cost .it least
$40
more lor a plane or a longer
bus ride Double this
it simpl)
is not worth it
1
Cn liortuuately the problem
does not affect the majorit) ol
Longwood students, but there are
enough to point toward a re
examination of this schedule loi
1975, with this in mind. The
following proposals are offered:
1. Revert back to the I*i7:t
schedule
2 Begin classes earlier, con
tinuethe four-da) October break
and re-assume the nine-da)
Thanksgiving vacation
3. I.ongwood provide buses or
cars to Richmond lor out ol state
students only who must miss the
Farmville bus
4 Official excuses must be
given those non-Virginia students
who must leave early. Alter all.
.Longwood's " suitcase'- image
was not created by out ol-state
students The least that could be
done is to help those who must
ttta) on weekends leave on
vacation periods.

B> VK'KII l\SI lit
The 1974 75 Kreslunen class
officers include: Audrej Simms.
President; Am) Miller. VicePresident;
Kim
Laughter.
Sei retar) .
Sallie
Kcnnic.
Treasurer, and Kobiu Havens,
Oktoberfcsl Chairman
"I was \cr\ pleased with the
number Ol people that ran. and I
would like to encourage them to
keep up then interest ami
perhaps tr\ again," were the
words nl Jan Waldron, Junior
class \ ice president. as she
conducted the l-'ieshi icn class
elections
In a Ke.l and White meeting
held September -t. freshmen wenurged to participate in elections
Keqiiesl In run petitions were
distributed to all those interested
1 'pon being Idled out and turned
111 III .Ian Waldron. they were
posted in the lower dining hall
I'.iecti >us were held September n
Will il run oil for president.
between Audrey Simms ,i\n\
Tricia Williams, held Seplembci
IK. Voting took place in each
dorm, from 11:0U ( IHI
All others running we're I ml lie
l.aliahn. I,Midi (halkle\. Tnci.i
Williams, president
Lihll)
Osirom. Mar) UiPrude, Carrol
MeAndrcw .
\ ice pi esidenl.
Janet Ifowlcs, ('aria Cousins.
Karen Uich. secrelar) . Pal
(i ralia m,
.lulies
Luring,
treasurer; Sarah Jo Wyall,
i iktoberiest Chairman

Lanscott's
ATTENTION
SORORITIES
WE HAVE MUGS,
LAVALIERS,
STATIONARY,
CARDS,
DECALS

CHUTE'S
"HEADQUARTER'S FOR ALL
YOUR SCHOOL AND

Have A
Question ?

ART SUPPLIES"

CALL
ESTHER MAY - VILLAGE SHOP
"Iff it's new, you'll find it at our store
we're headquarters for Wrangler and
Bobbie Brooks sportswear, jeans, and
slacks"
Name cards are placed beside doors on one hall listing «c
complishments and activities of resident.

-CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE

the
CATALWr

392-9245
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O.D.U. Dept. Of Chemistry
Plans Alternative Solution
*II* »
The Department ol
Chemistr) at Old Dominion
( niversit) has begun what is
termed ." "unique and viable
alternative to traditional ap
proaches in science education
It takes the form ol .i new
master's degree program leading
to one ol Hve different career
options in.i offered before, ac
cording lo Dr
A
James
Diefcnderfer, chairman of the

Letters To The Editor
(Continued from page £)
\ M inns iMinors

Kirs!. I would like In offer t<> the
student IMMIJ I he definition ol ;i
i in en \ rumor is u speculation
without evidence In ;i court <>i
Liu
in
accuser
w ithout
i \ idencc falls on her lace I wish
Iake .i two inid plea lo my
icllow students. II yon hear a
HI "i either refuse to listen or
lei ii stop w1111 \IIII Don't spread
ii in .ill Mini it lends A rumor is
i.ii i MHI . I he truth even il there is
«iiiin stancial evidence. Il may
.ui wen harmful hut, lielieve
Ihe damage only appears
nscule IH'CIIISC Mm arc not
IIH \icliin I realize il is easy to
\ ,ik .ilniiil people lli.il Mill do mil
acknowledge .is friends hecause
MHI i .in nut led directly lor them
Nevertheless. I ben you, let's
.'inu up .Hid tinil something else
in (in ralhei than spread "facts"
Ihal don't exist Please Hunk
twice the next time before saying
ilc\. did MHI hear .IIMHII
Secondly . I'd like In address
i y person.d attacker, I udl lie
lilnui and concise Neither do I
k nw ui II MHI are, nor do I know
w ii\ MHI have picked me I wish
MHI would confront MK it you feel
MHI have some ground to stand
mi \\i > have you taken upon
MIDI sell In lie SUCIl .1 crusadci ' I
iinK M ish I could Inul you, and let
MHI pul the tacts, the prnol nn the
table Hni. I doubt if .MHI could
do
that.
Nou
are
only
speculating! Il you dislike me lor
sou e person.d reason. Ihal is
Mint option However, you are
stepping on III) constitutional
i. Ill M i en you spread rumors. I
want MHI to know that you won't
■I timid.lie me ill id I shall stand
p.il I in ploi e all oilier victims ol
Minors In do Ihe same There is
i gal i iconise In deal with
I.n.del . ,111(1 I will not hesitate to
v I»I i I" il I'm tired ol this in
tenieul .mil I should hope
i'\ i ryonc else is Ion In my
"pinion, it lakes a very small and
unoccupied mind In sit around
lalku : about other people Talk
ahoui the weather, politics, or
anything, pisi let youi fellow
human beings \I.»»\K
Let's
. row

up, and slop

logwood once
burden rests on
me
loduy.
lomoi i ou
THAT!!'

rumors

■

department
"What we envision for our
students is a five-year, twodegree program leading to a
master's degree in chemistry
with an emphasis on one ol five
new options

clinical chemistry, preparing
students to work m hospital
clinical laboratories and to be
competitive

lor

middle

management positions;
Toxicology chemistry, emphasizing work in drug abuse
programs in state or lederal
agencies such as public health;
Forensic chemistry, training
the student to work with law
enforcement agencies and to help
determine the role ol the scientist
.is ,i court room witness;
(environmental chemistry.
defining specific needs lor a
chemist with an emphasis on
obtaining ami interpreting water
,m quality data.
Chemical instrumentation,

perhaps the broadest in scope ol
the options, giving the student
electronics training enabling him
to find a position in automated
industry such as oil and
petroleum, hiomedicine. and
designing and repairing instruments.
During the second semester ol
a student's junior year, he or she
will be advised to take one ol
these programs and mesh these
courses with his regular work
during his senior year, including
some graduate work. Then by
attending summer school and one
more academic year, these
students will he prepared for new
careers in science.
'Weowe it to our students to he
honest with them, and give them
every available opportunity to
gel a job, And we intend to see
that ODD becomes a model lor
innovation
in
chemistry

Dear Geraldine
Dear (.eraldine:
Please help me. I don't know
what to do! Last night by
boyfriend told me that I had to
get on the pill or else it was all
over. I went to the infirmary to
gel some information, but when I
asked them il they gave out BC
pills, they thought I was talking
about a headache tablet. I just
don't know what to do. Please
help me
Love.
Desperate

slightly unusual circumstances
at some fraternity parties, but I
really cherish my reputation.
Mow can I stop the vicious
rumors, without having withdrawal pains from not enough
contact with the opposite sex'.'

Krustrated
Dear Krustrated:
Stay away from "Krai Parties"
and large crowds. If there are no
witnesses, you can't be accused
ol anything.

Geraldine
Dear Desperate:
If taking birth control pills
means keeping your boyfriend,
then I'd advise you to drop him. It
seems to me that he has only one
thing on his mind. SEX! And we
all know that sex alone doesn't
make a romance

Geraldine
Dear Geraldine:
I am a freshman here and I
have a reputation ol "getting
around." I have been seen in

Got any problems? Need
advice'' Ask Geraldine!! She
sees all. hears all. and knows
all! Send letters in care of:
(ieraldine Holland. Box 220.
Identities of writers will be
kept confidential unless
requested otherwise.

at

and for all The
All. ol us It is
perhaps
> ou
UKM KM BEK
Name w ithheld
Hy Kequesl

25 years ago the worst they could say was
"Nice girls don't smoke" or "It'll stunt your growth."
Now we know:
Women who smoke are dying of lung cancer and other
smoking-related diseases at twice the rate of women who don't.
These days there's no such thing as a dumb reason for not smoking.
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